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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Free Sensory-Friendly Family Day at the Charles M. Schulz Museum on 
March 5, 2019  
 

  
Tactile, no-mess finger painting is one of the activities that will be offered at the Schulz Museum’s Free Sensory-

Friendly Family Day on Tuesday, March 5.  

 

SANTA ROSA, Calif. February 5, 2019—On Tuesday, March 5, the Charles M. Schulz Museum 
and Research Center will host a Free Sensory-Friendly Family Day from 3:00-5:00 p.m. Families 
needing a quieter environment will have the opportunity to engage in sensory activities and 
explore the galleries at their own pace while the museum is closed to the public. 
 
This is the third event of its kind at the Schulz Museum as part of its ongoing commitment to 
providing accessible programs for all audiences. “We recognize the need for appropriate and 
affordable opportunities for families to explore in a way that meets their specific needs,” Education 
Director Jessica Ruskin said. 
 
Visitors to the March 5 event will have the opportunity to watch an animated Peanuts special in 
the museum’s theater with the lights up, explore building with KEVA planks, and experiment with 
water beads and no-mess finger painting. There will be a designated quiet area for families and 
individuals in need of a break, and sensory kits and noise-cancelling headphones will be available 
throughout the event.  
 
Exhibitions on view during this event include Then Came the Dog, exploring the life of Snoopy, 
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Behind Peanuts: The Little Red-Haired Girl, an in-depth look at the inspiration for Charlie Brown’s 
unrequited love, and Without Words, highlighting the artful techniques Charles Schulz’s employed 
when telling stories using illustration alone. 
 
ABOUT  
The Charles M. Schulz Museum and Research Center opened in August 2002 to fulfill its 
mission of preserving, displaying, and interpreting the art of Charles M. Schulz. The Museum 
presents changing exhibitions and programming that build an understanding of cartoonists and 
cartoon art; illustrate the scope of Schulz’s multi-faceted career; communicate the stories, 
inspirations, and influences of Charles Schulz; and celebrate the life of Charles Schulz and the 
Peanuts characters. 
 
LOCATION 
The Charles M. Schulz Museum and Research Center is 50 minutes north of San Francisco by 
car on Highway 101. The Museum is located at 2301 Hardies Lane, Santa Rosa, CA 95403. 
 
HOURS 
Monday to Friday (except Tuesdays*): 11:00 am–5:00 pm 
Saturday and Sunday: 10:00 am–5:00 pm 
*Closed Tuesdays from Labor Day through Memorial Day 
  
ADMISSION FEES 
Museum Members, children 3 and under: Free 
Adults: $12.00 
Seniors 62 and over (with ID): $8.00   
Children 4-18 and college students (with ID): $5.00 
 
CONTACT 

For images and media tours and interview requests, contact Stephanie King at 

stephanie@schulzmuseum.org or (707) 284-1268. 

 

Charles M. Schulz Museum & Research Center 

2301 Hardies Lane Santa Rosa, CA 95403 
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